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ABSTRACT 

There is increased public awareness of the effect of dietary fatty acid (FA) profile on human health. Therefore, when 
devising nutritional management strategies for dairy cows it is important to evaluate the effects of said strategies on the 
FA profile of the milk. This experiment investigates the effects of two early PP nutritional management strategies (NM); 
abrupt introduction to pasture (AP) or a total mixed ration for 21 d followed by a gradual introduction to pasture over 7 
d (GP), with (Y) or without (C) live yeast (YS) on milk fatty acid (FA) profile. Forty multiparous dairy cows were as- 
signed to one of four dietary treatments in a two (AP vs. GP) by two (Y vs. C) factorial, randomized block design. The 
experiment was conducted from d 1 to 70 PP. Pasture, TMR and concentrate samples were taken weekly to assess the 
chemical and FA composition. Milk yield was recorded daily and individual milk samples were collected weekly to 
determine milk FA composition. There was no interaction between NM strategy and YS supplementation on milk FA. 
Similarly, YS supplementation did not affect milk FA profile. However, GP had higher concentrations of C10 (P = 
0.04), C12 (P = 0.01), C14 (P = 0.02) and medium chain FA (P = 0.02) vs. AP. Whereas AP had higher concentrations 
of the FA cis-9, C18:1 (P < 0.01), long chain FA (P = 0.1) and unsaturated FA (P = 0.01) and lower concentrations of 
saturated FA (P = 0.01) vs. GP. These results suggest that abruptly introducing the early lactation dairy cow to a pasture 
based diets positively alters the FA composition of the milk produced when compared to the milk from a dairy cow 
gradually introduced to pasture.  
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1. Introduction 

In recent years consumers have become increasingly 
aware of the potential health benefits from consuming 
dairy products rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), 
particularly those in the n-3 (omega-3) fatty acid (FA) 
group and the conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) isomer 
cis-9 trans-11 C18:2 (Ruminic acid, RA) [1]. Therefore, 
when devising nutritional management strategies for the 
early lactation dairy cow it is important to measure the 
effects of said strategies on the FA profile of the milk 
produced. Several factors are known to influence the FA 

composition of bovine milk including diet [2], rumen  
function [3], stage of lactation and body tissue mobiliza- 
tion [4]. In Ireland, early turn out to pasture post calving 
has been advocated as a means of maximizing milk pro- 
duction from grazed pasture, increasing the competitive- 
ness of Irish dairy production systems [5]. In addition, 
the milk produced from pasture fed dairy cows has been 
reported to contain higher levels of CLA compared to 
cows offered total mixed ration (TMR) diets [2,6]. 
However, abrupt changes in the diet offered during early 
lactation can impair rumen function [7], depress dry 
matter intake (DMI) and exacerbate body tissue mobili- 
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zation [8], thus altering the FA profile in milk.  
Nutritional management (NM) strategies such as grad- 

ual introduction to pasture (GP) may ameliorate the 
negative effects of abrupt dietary changes [9]. However, 
the effect of this dietary strategy on milk FA profile is 
less well known. Supplementation with live yeast has 
also been suggested as a means of overcoming the risks 
associated with abrupt dietary change [10]. In addition, 
live yeast supplementation has been reported to alter ru- 
men pH and volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentrations [11, 
12]. However, there is a scarcity in literature reporting 
the effect of live yeast supplementation on milk FA pro- 
file.  

The hypothesis of the current study is that abrupt turn 
out to pasture and supplementation with live yeast may 
improve the concentrations of CLA in the milk of early 
lactation dairy cows when compared to milk from dairy 
cows gradually introduced to pasture.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Animals and Management 

All procedures involving the use of animals were con- 
ducted under experimental license from the Department 
of Health and Children, Ireland [13]. Forty multiparous 
dairy cows were selected from the dairy herd at UCD 
Lyons Research Farm, Dublin, Ireland (53˚17'56''N, 
6˚32'18''W) and blocked by previous lactation 305 d milk 
yield, parity, BCS, and predicted calving date. Within 
each block, cows were randomly allocated to dietary 
treatments in a 2 × 2 factorial arrangement. Animals 
were either introduced to pasture gradually (GP, n = 20) 
or abruptly (AP, n = 20) post calving and were offered 
concentrates with (Y) or without (C) supplementary 
Yea-sacc1026 (YS) at a rate of 2.5 × 109 cfu of Saccharo- 
myces cerevisiae, strain 1026 (Yea-sacc1026, Alltech, KY, 
United States of America). The experiment was con- 
ducted from d 0 to 70 postpartum (PP). From d 1 to 21 
PP the GP group were housed in a free stall barn and 
offered 23 kg dry matter (DM)/day of a TMR containing 
on a DM basis; 27% maize silage, 16.5% grass silage, 
3.5% wheat straw and 53% TMR concentrate with or 
without YS. Individual feed intake during this time was 
facilitated using computerized feed troughs (RIC System; 
Insentec B.V., Marknesse, The Netherlands). From d 21 
to 28 PP, the GP group was allowed access to pasture 
between am and pm milking (0800 and 1530 h) and had 
access to the TMR between pm and am milking. During 
this time the GP groups were introduced to the pasture 
concentrates at an initial rate of 3.5 kg DM/d increasing 
by 0.5 kg DM/d until d 28. By d 28 the GP group were 
grazing full time with no supplementary TMR. Animals 
in the AP group were offered 20 kg DM/d of a perennial 

ryegrass based pasture plus 7 kg DM/d of a pasture con- 
centrate with or without YS throughout the experiment.  

2.2. Data and Sample Collection and Analysis 

Samples of the TMR, pasture and concentrates were col- 
lected weekly and stored at −20˚C pending analysis. Dry 
matter, neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fi- 
ber (ADF), crude protein (CP), gross energy, ether ex- 
tract, starch and ash were determined as described in 
Whelan et al. [14]. The FA in feed was extracted using 
the one-step methylation procedure of Sukhija and Palm- 
quist [15] as described in Palladino et al. [16]. Concen- 
trations of individual FA were determined using gas 
chromatography (GC) (Varian CP-3800 GC; Varian Inc., 
Palo Alto, Canada) fitted with a 100 m capillary column 
with an internal diameter of 0.25 mm coated with 0.39 
μm film (CP7420, Varian Inc.). Nitrogen was the carrier 
gas and the column flow was held at 2 ml/ min (Table 1). 
Cows were milked twice daily at 0700 and 1600 h. Milk 
output was recorded daily and sampled weekly using a 
milk metering system (Weighall, Dairymaster, Kerry, 
Ireland). Weekly milk samples were collected from con- 
secutive am and pm milking and pooled according to 
output. Milk fat was extracted from these samples by 
centrifuging samples at 4˚C for 20 min at 978 × g, the 
cream was collected and stored at −20˚C pending analy- 
sis. Concentrations of individual milk FA were deter- 
mined using GC (previously described) using the method 
of Christie [17] as described in Palladino et al. [16]. Data 
were checked for adherence to normal distribution and 
homogeneity of variance using histograms and formal 
statistical tests as part of the Univariate procedure of 
SAS [18]. The natural logarithmic transformations of 
C10:0, C12:0, C18:3 and saturated FA (SFA) were used 
to normalize data distribution since the preliminary 
analyses revealed that the distribution of values for these 
variables were positively skewed. Transformed data were 
used to calculate P-values. However, the corresponding 
least squares means and standard errors of the non- 
transformed data are presented in the results. Analysis of 
data was conducted using Proc Mixed of SAS [18] in- 
cluding terms for NM, YS supplementation, block, time 
and their interactions. Statistically significant differences 
between least squares means were tested using the 
PDIFF command incorporating the Tukey test for pair- 
wise comparison of treatment means. Where interactions 
were not significant the term was excluded from the 
model. Statistical significance was assumed at a value of 
P < 0.05 and a tendency toward significance assumed at 
a value of P > 0.05 but <0.10.  

3. Results and Discussion 

T here is considerable interest in developing dairy prod-   
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Table 1. Chemical and fatty acid composition of the total mixed ration (TMR), fresh perennial ryegrass, TMR-concentrate 
portion, and pasture-concentrate used as a supplement for grazing cows. 

Item TMR Fresh Grass TMR-Conc. Pasture-Conc. 

Composition (% of DM, unless stated)  

Dry matter (%) 44.2 23.1 90.0 90.0 

Crude protein 16.0 16.6 20.2 14.8 

Ash 6.2 7.6 9.1 9.4 

NDF1 48.6 38.5 26.9 26.0 

ADF1 20.7 20.7 10.9 11.5 

Starch 24.8 0.0 15.9 19.6 

ME1 (MJ/kg DM) 11.4 11.4 13.0 13.0 

EE1 - - 2.07 1.53 

Total FA 3.71 4.56 4.69 5.45 

C14:0 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.04 

C16:0 1.00 0.86 1.87 1.76 

cis-9 C16:1 0.02 0.13 0.03 0.05 

C18:0 0.05 0.03 0.06 0.09 

cis-9 C18:1 0.63 0.11 0.82 1.17 

cis-9 cis-12 C18:2 n6 1.59 1.07 1.64 2.18 

C18:3 n3 0.36 2.32 0.21 0.16 

1TMR = total mixed ration, NDF = neutral detergent fiber, ADF = acid detergent fiber, ME = metabolizable energy, EE = ether extract. 

 
ucts rich in long chain fatty acids (LCFA) and CLA be- 
cause of their beneficial effects on human health [17]. In 
the current study, milk produced by the GP group had 
higher concentrations of caprinic acid (C10, P = 0.04), 
laurinc acid (C12, P = 0.01), meristic acid (C14, P = 0.02) 
and medium chain FA (P = 0.02) than that of the AP 
group indicating a reduction in de-novo synthesis in pas- 
ture fed cows [2] (Table 2). In a companion study, Al 
Ibrahim et al. [18] reported a lower DMI (15.8 vs. 17.0 
kg/d, P = 0.04) and energy intake (15.1 vs. 16.3 units of 
energy for lactation/d, P = 0.04) in the AP group versus 
the GP group. It is possible that this reduction in DMI 
reduced the supply of substrates and energy required for 
de-novo synthesis in the AP group as evidenced by the 
reduction in milk fat yield (1.09 vs. 1.17 kg/d, P = 0.08) 
and consistent with the observations of Kelly et al. [2] 
where a similar dietary regime was imposed. The hor- 
monal status of an animal is also known to affect FA 
synthesis [6]. In the companion study, Al Ibrahim et al. 
[18] reported higher insulin concentrations in the GP 
group, thus contributing to increased production of C10:0 
to C14:0 FA [19]. As the concentrations of C12:0 and 
C14:0 have been reported to contribute to plasma low 

density lipoprotein cholesterol levels, reducing the por- 
tion of these FA in bovine milk may have important hu- 
man health implications [6].  

Improving the concentrations of LCFA and CLA in 
bovine milk is also likely to benefit human health [17]. 
However, to improve the concentrations of LCFA and 
CLA in bovine milk the dairy cow must be offered diets 
that are also rich in LCFA as these FA cannot be synthe- 
sized de-novo [20]. The pasture offered in this experi- 
ment contained a higher portion of linolenic acid (C18:3) 
than the TMR diet. Additionally, pasture based diets 
have been reported to favor the proliferation of Butyrivi- 
brio fibrisolvens in the rumen, a species responsible for 
the biohydrogenation of C18:3 to produce linoleic (C18:2) 
and oleic acid (C18:1) [21]. Analysis of the milk FA on a 
weekly basis shows an increase in concentrations of cis-9, 
C18:1 once the GP group was turned out to pasture (11.0 
vs. 20.9% of milk FA for week 3 vs. week 4, P < 0.05). 
Thus, it is likely that a combination of increased dietary 
supply of C18:3 and rumen biohydrogenation contributed 
to the increased concentrations of cis-9, C18:1 (P < 0.01) 
in the milk of the AP versus the GP group.  

Mobilization of body adipose tissue can contribute up    
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Table 2. Effect of live yeast culture (YS) supplementation and early postpartum nutritional management (NM) on milk fatty 
acid (FA) composition of early lactation dairy cows. 

YS1 NM2 Significance 
 

C1 Y1 
SED3 

AP2 GP2 
SED 

YS NM YS × NM

FA (% of total)          

C4:0 6.8 6.6 0.42 6.5 6.9 0.62 0.68 0.51 0.98 

C6:0 4.9 4.2 0.54 4.1 5.0 0.80 0.23 0.27 0.93 

C8:0 2.9 2.4 0.35 2.4 2.9 0.05 0.18 0.29 0.93 

C10:04 4.8 4.1 0.47 3.8 5.2 0.68 0.59 0.04 0.16 

C12:04 3.9 3.5 0.25 3.2 4.2 0.38 0.09 0.01 0.29 

C14:0 9.6 9.3 0.40 8.6 10.3 0.61 0.37 0.02 0.07 

C14:1 0.5 0.5 0.05 0.5 0.5 0.07 0.94 0.92 0.99 

C15:0 0.7 0.7 0.06 0.6 0.7 0.08 0.90 0.20 0.70 

C16:0 23.4 24.3 0.10 23.1 24.6 0.15 0.39 0.33 0.91 

C16:1 2.3 2.3 0.02 2.5 2.1 0.04 0.84 0.23 0.91 

C17:0 0.6 0.6 0.05 0.6 0.5 0.07 0.60 0.12 0.43 

C18:0 6.5 6.5 0.03 6.9 6.1 0.04 0.82 0.06 0.39 

cis-9 C18:1 21.9 23.7 1.80 25.4 20.1 1.61 0.13 <0.01 0.68 

trans-11 C18:1 1.5 1.4 0.10 1.4 1.6 0.15 0.29 0.21 0.11 

cis-9 cis-12 C18:2 n6 1.5 1.5 0.15 1.5 1.5 0.22 0.79 0.89 0.29 

cis-9 trans-11 C18:2 0.8 0.8 0.09 0.8 0.8 0.13 0.59 0.87 0.99 

C18:3 n34 0.8 0.8 0.11 0.8 0.7 0.16 0.81 0.56 0.75 

SFA4,5 64.2 62.2 1.33 60.1 66.3 2.00 0.16 <0.01 0.43 

UFA6 29.3 30.4 1.38 32.1 26.2 2.06 0.23 0.01 0.56 

UFA:SFA 0.46 0.50 0.029 0.55 0.41 0.043 0.20 <0.01 0.48 

SCFA7 147.3 133.1 12.93 132.5 147.9 19.30 0.20 0.40 0.71 

MCFA8 452.9 445.8 7.03 423.3 471.4 18.97 0.60 0.02 0.21 

LCFA9 330.7 348.3 14.97 372.1 306.9 22.36 0.26 0.01 0.49 

∆9-desaturase index 0.05 0.05 0.004 0.06 0.05 0.005 0.81 0.17 0.28 

1YS = live yeast culture: C = control, Y = yeast supplemented (2.5 g/cow/d × 109 CFU of S. cerevisiae1026/g); 2NM = nutritional management: AP = abrupt 
introduction to pasture at calving, GP = gradual introduction to pasture following 21 d postpartum on a TMR; 3Standard error of the differences; 4Level of 
significance correspond to transformed variable; 5Saturated fatty acids; 6Unsaturated fatty acids; 7Short chain fatty acids; sum from C4:0 to C8:0; 8Medium 
chain fatty acids; sum from C10:0 to C16:1; 9Long chain fatty acids; sum from C17:0 to C22:6. 

 
to 20% of FA in bovine milk during early lactation, par- 
ticularly the LCFA [20]. In the companion study, Al 
Ibrahim et al. [18] reported concentrations of blood non- 
esterified FA (0.7 mmol/L) in the AP group that were 
indicative of negative energy balance, suggesting that 
part of the increase in LCFA in the milk from the AP 
group may have been a result of body tissue mobilization. 
This is important because managing the degree of body 

tissue mobilization experienced by the dairy cow is vital 
in maintaining the health of the dairy cow [8].  

Lastly, a lower rumen pH has also been associated 
with increases in LCFA, unsaturated FA and the ratio of 
unsaturated FA to saturated FA [22]. In a companion 
study Al Ibrahim et al. [9] reported an increase in rumen 
pH in YS supplemented cows. However, there was no 
effect of YS supplementation on DMI or milk yield and 
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it is likely that the differences in rumen pH was not suf- 
ficient to cause a change in milk FA profile as observed 
in this experiment.  

4. Conclusion 

The findings of the present study indicate that abruptly 
introducing animals to pasture can alter the FA profile of 
bovine milk toward a product with potential human 
health benefits.  
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